Prostate Specific Membrane Antigen (PSMA) molecular radiotherapy has emerged as a promising treatment for metastatic castration-resistant prostate cancer (mCRPC), but endogenous expression of PSMA in kidneys and salivary glands causes uptake into these organs resulting in dose-limiting toxicities. We describe the discovery of JHU-2545, a PSMA inhibitor prodrug that selectively blocks kidney and salivary gland uptake of PSMA theranostics without altering tumor uptake in both preclinical models and in mCRPC patients. Pretreatment of JHU-2545 thereby improves the safety and efficacy profile of the multiple PSMA radiotherapies in development.
INTRODUCTION
PSMA molecular radiotherapy has emerged as a promising treatment for mCRPC (1) (2) (3) .
PSMA is highly upregulated (10-100 fold) in the majority of prostate cancer lesions (4, 5) , and though its functional role in malignancy is unclear, the degree to which PSMA surface expression is increased correlates with disease progression, androgen independence, and metastasis (4, 5) .
Furthermore, ligand binding to PSMA induces rapid internalization, enriching the agent inside the cell and promoting accumulation within PSMA-expressing tissues (4, 5) .
These observations have led to the development of a family of small molecule PSMA ligands conjugated to positron or beta or alpha particle-emitting radionuclides suitable for mCRPC PET imaging (e.g. 18 F-DCFPyL, 68 Ga-PMSA- 11, 68 Ga-PSMA-617), beta therapy (e.g. 177 Lu-PSMA-617, 131 I-MIP-1095), or alpha therapy (e.g. 225 Ac-PSMA-617) (6, 7) . Some of these molecules, such as PSMA-617, contain a chelator functional group that enables labeling with isotopes for use as both imaging and therapeutic agents (7, 8) . For example, 177 Lu-PSMA-617 has been administered to hundreds of late stage mCRPC patients after confirming PMSA radioligand uptake into metastases with 68 Ga-PSMA-617 or similar PSMA PET tracers (8) (9) (10) . These reports, including results from a Phase 2 trial of 177 Lu-PSMA-617 (ACTRN12615000912583) (11) , indicate promising efficacy in heavily pre-treated patients who have exhausted benefit from approved therapies (9, 10) . Dozens of randomized clinical trials are now registered to confirm the utility and efficacy of PSMA imaging and radiotherapy, with 177 Lu-PSMA-617 having recently entered Phase 3 trials in mCRPC (NCT03511664).
Despite significant progress, clinical development of PSMA-targeted agents has been complicated by the physiologic expression of PSMA in normal tissues including salivary glands and kidneys (12, 13) which exhibit avid uptake of PSMA radiopharmaceuticals during imaging and radiation dosimetry (5, 8) . Salivary gland uptake of PSMA radiotherapeutics can result in transient or permanent xerostomia, an adverse effect particularly problematic for alpha radionuclides (2, 14) . For example, 225 Ac-PSMA-617 recently showed striking efficacy in heavily pre-treated mCRPC patients (5/40 complete tumor control >2 years), but this impressive response was nearly matched by treatment discontinuation due to xerostomia (4/40) (2) . For beta emitters such as 177 Lu-PSMA-617, kidney accumulation represents the cumulative dose-limiting toxicity, leading to risk of nephrotoxicity that restricts the number of allowable cycles (4, 5, 10, (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) . Repeated cycles have been associated with improved efficacy and response rate, suggesting that this limitation could result in sub-optimal outcomes (10, (21) (22) (23) . Importantly, due to increased risk of delayed/chronic renal disease, this restriction also precludes the use of PSMA radiotherapeutics earlier in disease course despite initial indications of superior efficacy relative to approved third-line treatments (3, 11, 24) . Randomized controlled trials of PSMA radiotherapeutics as first or second-line treatments are expected in the near future with trial designs incorporating cumulative kidney exposure as a potential activity-dose/cycle limit.
In an attempt to mitigate healthy tissue exposure during PSMA radiotherapy, the highly selective PSMA inhibitor (2-PMPA; IC50=0.3nM) has been evaluated for its ability to block radioligand uptake in the salivary glands and kidneys through direct competitive displacement at a shared PSMA binding site (16, 19) . In one study, 2-PMPA (0.01 mg) co-injection with 177 Lu-PSMA I&T (100 MBq) reduced the absorbed dose to the kidneys by 83% and attenuated nephrotoxicity 3 months later in mice bearing PSMA-expressing human cancer xenografts (19) .
Although encouraging, these results did not prompt clinical testing because 2-PMPA also inhibited tumor uptake of the radiotherapeutic by more than 50%, resulting in accelerated tumor growth and significantly reduced overall survival relative to mice that received the radiotherapeutic alone (19) .
Similar results were obtained when 2-PMPA was paired with 125 I-MIP-1095 (16) . Thus, although 2-PMPA provided an important proof-of-concept for the shielding approach, co-treatment with this molecule could not strike a balance between salivary gland/kidney displacement versus tumor uptake that could improve the therapeutic index of PSMA radiotherapy.
Herein we describe the discovery of a tri-alkoxycarbonyloxy alkyl (TrisPOC) 2-PMPA prodrug termed JHU-2545, which was found to preferentially deliver 2-PMPA to non-malignant tissues such as salivary glands and kidneys versus prostate adenocarcinoma. In rodent pharmacokinetic studies, JHU-2545 exhibited a 3-and 53-fold enhanced delivery of 2-PMPA to salivary glands and kidneys, respectively, versus prostate cancer xenografts. In further support of this finding, pre-treatment with JHU-2545 was shown to block 68 Ga-PSMA-11 uptake in rat kidneys and 18 F-DCFPyL uptake in mouse salivary glands and kidneys by up to 85% without effect on prostate cancer xenograft uptake. Based on these encouraging pharmacokinetic and imaging data in preclinical studies, JHU-2545 (10 mg, i.v.) was subsequently administered to mCRPC patients under compassionate care. In a within-subject comparison, JHU-2545 pre-treatment prior to 68 Ga-PSMA-617 administration reduced kidney tracer uptake by 76% of SUVmax while only causing a 3% mean reduction of SUVmax in metastases. In mCRPC patients receiving 177 Lu-PSMA-617, JHU-2545 shielded both the salivary glands (72% dose reduction in Gy) and kidneys (45% dose reduction in Gy) without any significant effect on radiotherapeutic dose in the metastases.
JHU-2545 pre-treatment may thus raise the cumulative dose limit and improve the safety and efficacy of PSMA radiotherapy.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals.
All animal experiments were conducted in compliance with NIH guidelines and with the approval of the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committees at Johns Hopkins University, the University of Maryland, and Weill Cornell Medicine and were undertaken in accordance with the guidelines set forth by the USPHS Policy on Humane Care and Use of Laboratory Animals. All rodents were maintained on a 12 hour light-dark cycle with unrestricted access to food and water.
Adult male NSG mice were obtained from UMB Vet Resources and used for in vivo pharmacokinetic studies. Adult male Sprague-Dawley rats (500-550g) were obtained from Taconic and used for 68 Ga-PSMA-11 PET imaging studies. Adult male 8 wk FVB and Nu/Nu mice were used for 18 F-DCFPyL PET studies. Nu/Nu mice were implanted with 5x10 6 22RV1 cells in a 1:1 PBS:matrigel mixture and allowed to grow to approximately 250 mm 3 (3 weeks).
Compounds. 2-PMPA was obtained from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). JHU-2545 was synthesized and characterized as previously described by our group (Compound 21b) (25) .
Clinical-grade 18 F-DCFPyL was formulated under good manufacturing practices as previously described (26, 27) at the Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine PET Center (at specific activities of approximately 3 Ci/µmol). The precursor PSMA-617 (10 mM in DMSO) was obtained as GMP-grade from ABX Advanced Biochemical Compounds (Radeberg, Germany). For preparation of 68 Ga-PSMA-617, solutions of 2 µL PSMA-617, 300 µl Natriumacetate (2.5 M in water) and 10 µL ascorbic acid (20% in water) were added to 1 mL of 68 Ga 3+ eluate from a 68 Ge/ 68 Ga radionuclide generator (iThemba Labs). The pH of the labeling solution was adjusted to 3,5 -4 and the mixture was incubated at 95 °C for 10 minutes. The product was purified by solidphase extraction (Sep-Pak Light tC18, Waters), washing was performed with a 0.9% NaCl solution and for elution ethanol was used. Purity was confirmed by reversed-phase HPLC. 177 Lu-PSMA-617 for patient use was prepared as previously described (9) . Briefly, PSMA-617 was dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide to obtain a 10 mM solution. Two microliters (20 nmol) of this solution were used per 1 GBq of 177 Lu-LuCl3 (EndolucinBeta, Isotope Technologies, Garching, Germany, 0.04 M HCl) mixed with 10 μL of 20% ascorbic acid and 100 μL of 0.4 M sodium acetate buffer (pH 5; adjusted with acetic acid) and injected directly into the 177 Lu-LuCl3 delivery vial. After being heated to 95°C for 10 minutes, a quality check per reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography and instant thin-layer chromatography was performed, and the final product was diluted in 2 mL of 0.9% NaCl.
Mouse Pharmacokinetics.
To generate a C4-2 in vivo model, 3x10 6 LNCaP-C4-2 cells (kind gift of Miriam Smith PhD, University of Maryland School of Medicine) were subcutaneously injected into the flanks of male NSG mice (UMB Vet Resources). When tumors grew to approximately 600-800 mm 3 , tumors were excised, aseptically cut into 2mm x 2mm pieces and frozen back viably (5% DMS0/95% FBS). Tumors were not passaged from mouse to mouse more than 4 times. For the current experiment, two vials of viably frozen explants were thawed at 37 °C. Tumor explants were washed in RPMI without FCS and then surgically implanted in a subcutaneous pocket in male NSG mice. When tumors reached 600-800 mm 3 , mice were euthanized, tumors excised aseptically, and cut into 2mm x 2mm pieces prior to re-implantation into 40 mice. When tumors reached 500-700 mm 3 , the pharmacokinetic experiment was performed. 2-PMPA (3 mg/kg, i.v.) or a molar equivalent of JHU-2545 (7.62 mg/kg, i.v.) were injected via tail vein after dissolution in vehicle (5% EtOH/10% Tween 80/ 85% 50mM HEPES). Mice were then euthanized under isoflurane anesthesia 0.25, 0.5, 1, 3, or 6 hours post-dose (n=3/group). Blood was collected by cardiac puncture into EDTA-lined tubes and stored on ice until plasma was isolated by centrifugation. Salivary glands, kidneys, and tumor were harvested and flash frozen on dry ice. All tissues were stored at -80 °C prior to bioanalysis.
Rodent PET Imaging. PET acquisitions for rat 68 Ga-PSMA-11 were performed with a Biograph mCT scanner (Siemens Healthcare, Malvern, PA, USA) in groups of 4 animals. Rats were anesthetized with isoflurane (Henry Schein Animal Health, Melville, NY) at 2-2.5% in oxygen for induction, and 1.5-2% in oxygen for maintenance. After induction of anesthesia, an i.v. catheter was inserted into the tail vein of each rat. The animals were then positioned in the camera in transaxial position with its body in the center of the field of view. Thirty minutes before radiotracer administration, rats were treated with either vehicle or JHU-2545 at 1 or 10 mg/kg of body weight via the i.v. catheter (0.5 mL/rat, n= 2/group). JHU-2545 stock solution was prepared in 10% EtOH in PBS. 68 Ga-PSMA-11 (42±5 MBq/rat) was injected as a bolus (0.5 mL) and a 60-min dynamic scan started with 12 × 5min time frames. For all the acquisitions, a CT scan of 8.9 sec was performed before PET scan, for attenuation correction. The list-mode data were iteratively reconstructed with TrueX+TOF (UltraHD PET) (2 iterations, 21 subsets) after being normalized and corrected for attenuation, scatter and decay with final images having a voxel size of 2.06 mm (2.0×1.02×1.02). Volumes of Interest (VOIs) were manually drawn onto the dynamic PET images to extract time-activity curves and %ID/g values. All image analyses were performed using the AMIDE software. Mice undergoing 18 F-DCFPyL PET imaging were administered radiotracer (7.4-9 MBq) either anesthetized (isoflurane) on camera with a tail vein catheter for kinetic studies, or via the retroorbital sinus for static images. A dedicated high resolution small animal PET scanner (R4, Concorde Microsystems; 7.8 cm axial by 10 cm transaxial field of view) was used to acquire whole body mouse scans (in the prone position) in list-mode configuration with a 350-700 keV energy range and a coincidence-timing window of 6 nsec for a minimum of 20x10 6 coincident events as previously described (28) . PET image data were corrected for detector non-uniformity, dead time, random coincidences and physical decay and normalized to injected activity (determined by Capintec CR15 dose calibrator with setting #457). All images were reconstructed using the 3D maximum a posteriori (3D-MAP) algorithm. Acquisition Sinogram and Image PROcessing software (Siemens) were used to place three-dimensional regions of interest volumes of interest at the regions of the tumors, salivary glands, heart and kidneys for analysis. Timeactivity curves were generated after administration of vehicle or JHU-2545 (5mg/kg, i.v.) 5-60 minutes prior to 18 Bioanalysis. Bioanalysis to determine 2-PMPA concentrations after protein precipitation was conducted by LC-MS/MS as previously described (25, 29) . Detailed methods are also provided as supplementary information. Both patients treated with 177 Lu-PSMA-617 were castration resistant to LHRH-analogs plus bicalutamide and secondary hormone manipulation with abiraterone; one patient with 110kg bodyweight and age 68y was also resistant against docetaxel, the other with 78kg body-weight and age 76y was considered unfit for chemotherapy. No systematic patient selection was performed, except both patients presented with a PSMA-positive tumor phenotype based on PSMA PET imaging. A third patient (84kg, age 53y) was evaluated with 68 Ga-PSMA-617 with and without JHU-2545 pretreatment, but due to his low tumor burden the experimental therapy was postponed. All patients were informed about the experimental nature of this intervention and gave written informed consent. The ethical committee approved this retrospective observational study. Dosimetry data from historical controls presented herein are derived from patients treated under the same protocol at our center as previously reported (9) . Reconstruction was performed with an ordered subset expectation maximization (OSEM) algorithm with two iterations/21 subsets and Gauss-filtered to a transaxial resolution of 5 mm at full-width at half-maximum (FWHM). Attenuation correction was performed using an unenhanced low-dose CT that was reconstructed to a slice thickness of 5 mm, increment of 3-4 mm, soft tissue reconstruction kernel (B30), and acquired using CareDose (Siemens) noise equivalent to 30mAs/130keV. Figure S1 ). JHU-2545 pre-treatment dose-dependently attenuated uptake of PSMA radioligands in rodent salivary glands and kidneys. Kidney shielding was first confirmed by PET imaging after administration of JHU-2545 (1 or 10 mg/kg, i.v.) to rats 30 minutes prior to 68 Ga-PSMA-11 (42±5 MBq) bolus dosing. PET images clearly showed differences in renal uptake and retention with greater cortical uptake and retention in the saline control animals (Figure 2A , top) compared with the animals treated with JHU-2545 (Figure 2A, bottom) . In the dynamic PET scans, JHU-2545 treated rats show reduced renal cortical retention of radiotracer compared to controls with rapid flux through the renal pelvis with activity rapidly passing into the bladder. Time activity curves derived from the ROI data ( Figure 2B) show a dose effect with a modest drop in activity at 1 mg/kg JHU-2545 and a more dramatic effect at 10 mg/kg JHU-2545. Using the trapezoid method, area under the curve for each treatment arm was calculated; compared to controls, there was a significant reduction of 20% and 69% in the integrated kidney dose at 1 and 10 mg/kg JHU-2545, respectively [F(2, 3) = 95.28; p = 0.0019] ( Figure 2C ). Figure 3C ). To ensure minimal interference with tumor uptake, the lowest efficacious dose of JHU-2545 was subsequently used to assess kidney and salivary gland shielding in 22RV1 tumor-bearing mice. When administered 15 minutes prior to injection of 18 F-DCFPyL (7.4-9 MBq, i.v.), JHU-2545 (0.25 mg/kg, i.v.) blocked salivary gland and kidney uptake but had no effect on tumor uptake of radioligand at 60 minutes post-tracer injection relative to mice pre-treated with vehicle ( Figure 3D ). Vehicle vs. JHU-2545 pre-treatment, respectively, resulted in salivary gland uptake of 0.78 ± 0.19 vs. 0.10 ± 0.03 %ID/g [t(6) = 8.27; p = 0.0002]; kidney uptake of 34.21 ± Figure 3D ). JHU-2545 pre-treatment thus afforded 85 and 87% mean reductions in kidney and salivary gland uptake of PSMA radioligand at 60 minutes, but had no effect on tumor uptake, substantially improving the tumor:kidney and tumor:salivary uptake ratios ( Figure 3D ). Thus, JHU-2545 at a dose of 0.25mg/kg and a pre-treatment time of 15 minutes was found to provide optimal selective shielding. (Figure 4 ). Quantified as a within-subject percent change, JHU-2545 reduced salivary gland and kidney uptake by 37 and 76%, respectively; in contrast, a 3% mean change was observed in metastases ( Figure 4 ). 177 Lu-PSMA-617 doses in mCRPC patient salivary glands and kidneys but not metastases. Two mCRPC patients received JHU-2545 (10 mg, i.v.) 15 minutes prior to injection with 177 Lu-PSMA-617 (7.4 GBq, 150 nmol, i.v.). Representative images from one of the mCRPC patient is shown ( Figure 5 ). First, PSMA avid lesions as well as significant uptake of 68 Ga-PSMA-617 was observed in kidneys and salivary glands during a diagnostic PET scan without JHU-2545 pre-treatment ( Figure 5A, left) . Time-dependent planar imaging in this patient after administration of 177 Lu-PSMA-617 with JHU-2545 pre-treatment revealed persistent uptake into metastases with reduced exposure in the kidneys and salivary glands ( Figure 5A, right) . Relative to historical controls from the same center (9), JHU-2545 pretreatment reduced 177 Lu-PSMA-617 mean absorbed dose to the kidneys and salivary glands ( Figure 5B ), resulting in doses of 0.38 and 0.37 Gy/GBq, respectively, for patient 1, and 0.43 and 0.45 Gy/GBq, respectively, for patient 2 (Table S1 ). These values fall below the standard deviation of historical controls treated and analyzed at the same center, and represent mean absorbed dose reductions of 48% and 72% for the kidneys and salivary glands, respectively ( Figure 5B ; Table   S1 ). JHU-2545 also reduced the lacrimal gland dose by 82% (Table S1 ). In contrast, JHU-2545 pre-treatment had no significant effect on the dose to metastases. Patient 1 exhibited a mean metastases' dose of 8.03 Gy/GBq, and patient 2 exhibited a mean metastases' dose of 13.15 Gy/GBq ( Figure 5B ; Table S1 ). Both of these values fall within the standard deviation of historical controls ( Figure 5B ; Table S1 ), and are at or above absorbed dose values reported to result in therapeutic efficacy (9) . In contrast to other organs, JHU-2545 appeared to cause a slight increase in the red marrow dose (Table S1 ), a finding consistent with the interpretation that competitive displacement of the radiotherapeutic from other tissues increased its circulation time. However, this red marrow dose was still within the range reported in other dosimetry studies (see below) and is not considered dose-limiting.
RESULTS
JHU
JHU-2545 pre-treatment attenuated
Healthy organ dosimetry estimates for the historical control patients used as direct comparators in this study fall very near median values previously reported for other mCRPC patients receiving therapeutic or sub-therapeutic concentrations of 177 Lu-PSMA-617 (9, 15, 21, (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) . Controls in the current report exhibited mean absorbed doses to the salivary glands of 1.44
Gy/GBq (reported range: 0.72-1.90 Gy/GBq), to the kidneys of 0.78 Gy/GBq (reported range: 0.53-0.99 Gy/GBq), and to the red marrow of 0.03 Gy/GBq (reported range: 0.01-0.05 Gy/GBq), and can thus be considered representative.
JHU-2545 pre-treatment increased metastases:organ dose ratios and raised the estimated cumulative allowable dose of 177 Lu-PSMA-617. In addition to the historical controls used as direct comparators in this study, JHU-2545 pre-treated patients were compared to patients from two other reports in which both healthy organ and mCRPC metastases dosimetry was conducted for 177 Lu-PSMA-617 (30, 33) . JHU-2545 pre-treatment compared favorably to both control cohorts, increasing the metastases:salivary gland dose ratio to between 350% and 550% of control values, and the metastases:kidney dose ratio to between 190% and 650% of control values (Table   1 ). Based on estimated radiation-absorbed dose limits of 30 Gy for the salivary glands (15) and 28
Gy for the kidneys (35) , the cumulative 177 Lu-PSMA-617 dose expected to reach the critical threshold for these organs based on reported mean dosimetry values is between 21 and 36 GBq (Table S2 ). Based on dosimetry in the patients that received JHU-2545 pre-treatment, this cumulative allowable 177 Lu-PSMA-617 dose is increased to between 60 and 74 GBq (Table S2 ).
Thus, based on available dosimetry, JHU-2545 increases the cumulative allowable 177 Lu-PSMA-617 dose by 2 to 6-fold.
DISCUSSION
PSMA radiotherapy is a promising treatment for mCRPC with multiple radionuclideconjugated small molecule PSMA ligands in clinical development (6, 7, 36) . 177 Lu-PSMA-617 has shown efficacy in hundreds of mCRPC patients, but high specific uptake into salivary glands and kidneys has resulted in xerostomia and potential for nephrotoxicity (5, 8) . We show that a novel prodrug, JHU-2545, alters the biodistribution and preferentially delivers the PSMA inhibitor 2-PMPA to the salivary glands and kidneys, shielding these dose-limiting organs from exposure to PSMA radiopharmaceuticals without hindering tumor uptake.
Direct injection of 2-PMPA results in shielding of prostate cancer as well as normal organs, precluding its clinical use. Other efforts to shift specific uptake of PSMA radiopharmaceuticals to malignant tissues have included structural modification of PSMA-targeting moieties (37) (38) (39) . For example, recent attempts were made to improve tumor exposure by conjugating an albuminbinding moiety to PSMA-617 (37, 38) or PSMA I&T (39) , as well as other urea-based (37) or phosphoramidate-based scaffolds (40) . These analogues exhibited prolonged plasma half-life and delivered larger radiation doses to mCRPC xenografts, but full organ radiation dosimetry in a first clinical test recently revealed concurrent increases in kidney and salivary gland doses that translated to even worse tissue:tumor ratios (38) .
Wide-ranging but ultimately unsuccessful attempts have also been made to nonspecifically mitigate kidney and salivary gland toxicities. These strategies have included coadministration of gelofusine (19) and mannitol (41) to inhibit renal reabsorption, facial application of ice packs to reduce salivary gland blood flow (42) , and salivary gland injection of botulinum toxin (43) , all of which offered little or no benefit with the exception of the latter. However, this invasive approach has no effect on kidneys and its benefit needs to be confirmed in larger, more controlled studies. Thus, to our knowledge, kidney and salivary gland protection mediated by JHU-2545 represents the first example of a clinically viable method for enhancing the therapeutic index of PSMA radiotherapeutics. Salivary gland protection mediated by JHU-2545 may be of immediate clinical utility given that transient or irreversible xerostomia after PSMA radiotherapy has already been reported in a large number of cases (9, 10, 14) . Results from a Phase 2 trial of 177 Lu-PSMA-617 in mCRPC found xerostomia to be a very common adverse event, occurring in 87% of patients (11) . Co-treatment with 2-PMPA was previously found to have no beneficial effect for salivary glands (16) . This finding is consistent with our preclinical pharmacokinetic data indicating little to no salivary gland penetration of 2-PMPA, likely owing to its high polarity and generally poor tissue penetration (25) .
By contrast, JHU-2545 delivered micromolar concentrations of 2-PMPA to the salivary glands, resulting in a 10-fold improvement in exposure relative to equimolar 2-PMPA. In addition to the salivary glands, JHU-2545 shielded the lacrimal glands from 177 Lu-PSMA-617. One recent report predicted the lacrimal glands to be the first organ to reach a critical threshold after 177 Lu-PSMA-617 therapy, receiving a mean effective dose of 2.82 Gy/GBq (31) . This value is similar to that reported in another recent study (33) as well as to that obtained in the historical controls presented herein ( Table 2 ). Relative to these mean control values, JHU-2545 pre-treatment resulted in a dose reduction to the lacrimal glands of about 82%, suggesting potential to prevent dry eyes as well as dry mouth.
JHU-2545 also delivered high exposures of 2-PMPA to the kidneys and shielded these radiosensitive organs from radiopharmaceutical exposure. The kidneys are considered a doselimiting organ for PSMA radiotherapies (9, 16) based on an estimated critical radiation dose of 28
Gy (biological effective dose) above which risk of chronic renal disease significantly increases (35) . Reported kidney dose estimates for 177 Lu-PSMA-617 range from 0.53 to 0.99 Gy/GBq (9, 15, 21, (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) so this threshold is predicted to be passed after cumulative administration of between 28 and 52 GBq. When observed kidney doses in JHU-2545 pre-treated patients are compared to the most conservative kidney doses previously reported, JHU-2545 more than doubles the calculated treatment limit. Critically, this benefit does not appear to come at the expense of metastatic absorbed-dose, with calculated doses well within previously reported ranges (9, 30, 33) known to be efficacious (9) . JHU-2545 may therefore substantially increase the cumulative dose of PSMA radiotherapy that can be administered. Recent reports indicate that repeated dosing of PSMA radiotherapeutics prolongs tumor control (23) such that an appreciable increase in the allowable cumulative dose could improve efficacy.
It is important to note, however, that severe nephrotoxicity has not yet been observed in the mCRPC patients treated with PSMA radiotherapies to date. This may be due to the fact that these treatments have thus far only been offered to late stage, heavily pre-treated mCRPC patients with resistant disease and survival times of only 1-2 years, whereas radiation-induced kidney failure requires about 2 or more years to manifest (44) . Thus, although PSMA radiotherapy has exhibited impressive efficacy in this subgroup, poor prognosis has likely masked the emergence of renal disease.
Although 177 Lu-PSMA-617 is initially being tested in late stage mCRPC patients (NCT03511664) (11) , consistent signs of efficacy suggest that PSMA radiotherapy will likely have clinical benefit earlier in disease course. A recent meta-analysis found that PSMA radiotherapy exhibits a biochemical response rate double that of recently approved third-line treatments including cabazitaxel and enzalutamide (3) . Another compassionate use trial found earlier initiation of PSMA radiotherapy to result in improved survival times (24) . PSMA radiotherapy will thus likely offer greater benefit as a first or second line treatment in mCRPC, or in cooperative or synergic combination with approved drugs (24, 45) . Furthermore, sizable patient subgroups identifiable with biomarkers such as the truncated androgen receptor variant AR-V7 have recently been shown to exhibit resistance to androgen receptor signaling inhibitors including enzalutamide and abiraterone (46) , necessitating alternative treatment options. In all these scenarios, survival rates would almost certainly surpass the time at which renal disease manifests, and kidney protection would become paramount. A controlled head-to-head comparison of 177 Lu-PSMA-617 versus cabazitaxel is now underway (NCT03392428) and may soon provide more direct evidence supporting earlier initiation of PSMA-targeted radiotherapy in mCRPC.
A shielding strategy may also be necessary to enable the use of PSMA-targeted alpha therapies such as 225 Ac-PSMA-617 (47) (48) (49) . These radionuclides appear to be more effective than their beta counterparts, but also carry greater risk of severe xerostomia and nephrotoxicity even in late stage mCRPC patients (48, 49) . For example, a recent report of 225 Ac-PSMA-617 showed striking efficacy in very late stage mCRPC patients, with 5 of 40 individuals exhibiting complete tumor control for more than 2 years (2) . But this unprecedented response was nearly matched by dropout, with 4 of 40 patients discontinuing treatment due to xerostomia (2) . Furthermore, these improved survival times increase the risk of observing delayed nephrotoxicity and may preclude the application of subsequent treatment cycles. This problem is exacerbated by the observation that alpha therapies may overcome resistance to beta emitters, and could provide greatest benefit as a follow-on treatment in refractory patients (2, 48) . This would likely necessitate reducing the cumulative dose to kidneys incurred during both beta and alpha therapy. In addition, PSMA radiotherapy delivers higher doses to healthy organs in patients with lower tumor volumes (50) .
Thus, patients with low tumor burden or those exhibiting regression after their first treatment cycle(s) may be at greater risk for kidney and salivary gland toxicity in subsequent cycles. A protection approach such as that offered by JHU-2545 would be important in this context to ensure that sufficient radiotherapeutic doses could be administered to realize the full benefit of the treatment. JHU-2545 pre-treatment or a similar protection approach may thus be necessary to enable the broadest, most effective use of these therapies.
Although confirmation in larger controlled trials is necessary, combination therapy with JHU-2545 could meaningfully mitigate observed toxicities associated with PSMA radiotherapeutics such as xerostomia, and possibly prevent the emergence of nephrotoxicity. JHU-2545 may thus improve the tolerability, safety, and efficacy of PSMA radiotherapy in mCRPC patients. Time activity curves showed that 15-minute pre-treatment provides maximal shielding of kidneys and salivary glands. B) JHU-2545 (0.05-5mg/kg, i.v.) was administered 15 minutes prior to 18 F-DCFPyL bolus dosing. Dose-dependent shielding of kidneys and salivary glands was observed with peak effect between 0.2 and 1mg/kg. C) Representative PET images of kidneys and salivary glands at the indicated JHU-2545 dose. D) JHU-2545 (0.25 mg/kg, i.v.) or vehicle was administered to mice bearing subcutaneous 22RV1 prostate cancer xenografts 15 minutes prior to 18 F-DCFPyL bolus dosing. JHU-2545 treatment significantly reduced kidney and salivary gland uptake of 18 F-DCFPyL at 1 hour post-tracer administration with no effect on tumor xenograft uptake, resulting in increased tumor:kidney and tumor:salivary uptake ratios. Data represented as mean or mean ± SEM; ***p<0.001. 
